Abstract. In order to save energy, reduce energy consumption and improve the operation efficiency of pumping stations, a new method of semantic ontology reasoning was designed and applied to the energy saving optimization of a large pumping station. Firstly, the optimal operation model of the water pump station was established to ensure the constraint conditions of the model flow, vane angle and so on. Then the semantic ontology was used to relate the state and properties of pump station state and pump single machine state at the semantic level. At the same time, the inference rules were extracted and the Jena platform was used to reasoning according to the experience data of the history scheduling in the station. The experimental results show that the energy consumption of this method can be reduced by 11.1% compared with not optimal operation. The energy saving effect is remarkable.
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Summary
Water pumping station in the scheduling of water resources, industrial and agricultural production, city water supply, flood water-logging and other aspects play an important role [1] [2] [3] . But at the same time, the water conservancy pumping station also has the problems of low efficiency and high energy consumption. Therefore, it is very important for energy saving to reduce the energy consumption of the pumping station [4] [5] .
Pumping Station Optimal Operation Mathematical Model

Objective Function
When the pumping station is running, the power consumption is very large. Under the condition that the time factor is not taken into consideration, the objective function of the minimum consumption power of the m pump is expressed as follows:
The meaning of the formula is as follows: 
2) The flow of single machine constraint In order to ensure the safety of water pump in operation, the flow range of single machine should be limited. When the pump stops, the flow is 0; when the pump starts, it should meet the restrictions. On the whole, the single machine traffic constraint should be as follows:
3) Total flow constraint The total displacement of pumping station must be completed:
4) Boot number constraint
The Method of This Paper
Semantic Ontology Building
In this paper, through the establishment of the model of multiple factors involved in the optimization of water pumping station, extract the restriction between these objects. The ontology technology in semantic technology is used to associate the class, attribute and axiom and establish the domain ontology finally. The following steps are as follows: 1) Preliminary analysis In order to enable semantic ontology to cover the areas that may be covered, the purpose and application scope of the domain ontology construction should be first defined.
The ontlogy in the Wangyu river of Changshu water conservancy as an example, in the scheduling field of the pumping station, the purpose is to make the pumping station can match the corresponding optimization scheme under the specific hydrological boot. In order to design a reasonable model, many factors in the process of pumping station optimization should be considered.
The state of the pumping station: Specific water information (target head and flow), the combination of boot;
The state of the pump: The state of on-off, the head and the flow of the single machine;
2)
The establishment of class The constructed ontology consists of 2 main categories of pump station operation state and pump single machine. In the pump station running state, it also includes the number of start-up units. In this method, four combinations of start-up states are set up: 9 pumps boot, 8 pumps boot, 7 pumps boot, 6 pumps boot, and there are 2 kinds of the single machine: pump information and pump state.
3) Attribute definition In this paper, the ontology attributes include data properties and object attributes. The data attributes include four types, capacity, head, blade Angle, and is Repair, which are defined as shown in Table 1 . An object attribute, opened Pump, which is defined as shown in Table 2. 4) The establishment of instance In the ontology of this article, instance objects mainly include Pump1, Pump2, Pump3 ... Pump9, it represents 9 vanes can be adjusted for axial flow pump, and PumpNumX_MY represents the program Y for starting X. The final ontology in Protégé, ontology structure as shown in Fig.1 . 
Optimize Boot Program Reasoning
In this study, the Jena reasoning machine developed by HP laboratory is used as a reasoning tool. On the basis of the establishment of the ontology, the reasoning of the optimization scheme is carried out, mainly according to the following steps: 1) Extraction of rules This paper based on analysis of historical data on Wangyu River of Changshu water conservancy station. According to the boot experience and content provided by historical data, the rules are extracted and mainly divided into 2 categories: a) Reasoning rules for the number of boot: According to the range of pump head and flow rate, the number of boot is deduced. Such as: pumping station required flow at 130m 3 /s-140m 3 /s, head in the range of 2m-3m, so it should open 8 pumps; b) Reasoning rules for boot combinations: According to the information of single pump (whether the pump need to repair) reason the corresponding boot combination scheme. For example, if the pump #5 in the maintenance state, and the need to open 8 pumps, they are the pump #1, #2, #3, #4, #6, #7, #8, #9.
2) Rule base compiling and Jena platform reasoning In this paper, the rules extracted from the historical data are formalized, and the rule base is compiled according to the specifications of the Jena platform, which facilitates the inference of Jena platform and gets optimization results.
Test and Analysis
In order to verify the effectiveness of the method, the pumping station is optimized. In this paper, a comprehensive curve equation of the pump performance is obtained by fitting the pump station data of the pump station. This paper selects one day's water regime to test, the pump head is 3m, and it Table 4 , the performance curve of the pump is shown in Fig.  2 ).
Ontology reasoning: The results after reasoning with the Jena platform are shown in Table 3 , 8 pumps need to be switched on, in which the #5 pump is in shutdown; 
Conclusion
This paper through semantic technology and ontology reasoning technology, the ontology of the optimal dispatching area of pumping station is established. The operation experience data of pumping station is transformed into the rules needed for ontology reasoning, and the initial boot combination is deduced. The experimental results show that this method can find the optimal solution of pumping station energy saving operation, and the final energy consumption can be reduced by 11.1% compared with not optimal operation. The effect of energy saving is remarkable, and it has important application value.
